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CHAPTER III. of

agricclturai. meteorology.

There are few sciences the tudy of which of.
more useful to the farmer than that, of

Meteorology. A soil inay'contain all the or

jioiiis required to form a luxuriant crop, yel,
if the temperature of the ground, or of the in

,ir above it, be too low, veqetation makes no

nro"feS'- - Again, the earth and atmosphere
nay have a due degree of warmth and light,

at well as abound in all the food of plants in to
411 available form except trerfVr, and the ab-

sence of this clement will be fatal to the
bones of the husbandman.

Atmospheric air, light, heat, electricity,
rain, dew, snow and frost, exert a control- -

r influence over the growth of all culti- -

Mted plants. A knowledge of the natural -

laws bv which these generally inTisible and
iporrdsraUe bodies so lar-a- a

nave -

uablc and interesting. The atmosphere and
i be numerous phenomena of which it is the
theatre, should command more attention in

it is country thnn they hitherto have received
,f we intend to keep pace with the progress
of physical science in Europe. To encour-4.r,- i

the study of meteorology in its applicat-

ion to agriculture is the object of this chap-

ter.
Th; atmosphere 13 mainly composed of!

io distinct gises, which are invisible but
not imponderable bodies, and every where

irrouiHi the planet like an ocean. It lias
a mean depth of some forty-fiv- e miles. J he

gist s which form the air are called nitrogen
m. J eiv?"ii- - According to the accurate an- -
alvsis ul dry, pure air, made by MM. Du- -

j

in is and Bjussinganlt, 1U0 parts consist ot
V).3 oxvgen and 79.2 nitrogen. These I

rht-inist- s lound from 2 to 5 parts of carbon-- ! of

icacid in 10,00'J of atmospheric air. Dr. j

--Wi...n has ascertained that the nropor- -
'

lio:i of ammonia in the atmosphere is as 1 to I

2,000,000, varying to 1 to 3,000,000. Un-

doubtedly there are many other volatile and
jaeoiis bodies in the atmosphere, in a state
.) extremi ty diluted and diuused as Ui es- -

:npe all chemical tests. Sir Robert Kane
ou-.- d that sulphuretted hydrogen will pass
hrough a thin piece of India rubber into
lie atmosphere, against a pressure equal to

50 times the weight of common air. Gase-

ous compounds of phosphorus, chlorine, and d
sulphur, are constantly discharged from de- -

caving animal anu vegeiaoie suosianccs in
to the atmosphere. These "rases fall to the
earth again in rain-wate- r. It is one of the

peculiar to all gases, thai the presence
I one in any given space does not in the
east prevent several others from occupying
.he vacancies left between atoms of gas that
i'tni to repel each olhir with singular aver-i'o- n.

Tim facility with which the atmos-"aer- e

takes up vapor when water evaporates,
l familiar to all.

This capacity to hold immense quantities!
if water imbibed from the ocean, lakee, riv- -

r.i l!,.. it i rra r( lld mftA mmd PSirtll- - in I

i volatile condition, to he distributed over
brad continents, is a wonderful provision
of nature. But the filling of the air with

atcr, hke a wet sponge, is less remarkable
i!u;i ihe contrivance (or squeezing the sponge,
so lo speak, anf causing the diffused mois-
ture to fall in gentle rains, snows, and dews.
Tiie drying of the atmosphere, after it is
siturift:d with water, is a phenomenon, Willi

, t

nut Inch it would never rant ; nor could
the-- ? be any spring, rivers, land plants, o

aniir.als on the globe. This precipitation of ,

wai'jr is effected by a change of tempera- -
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UNSEEDOIL .
V

GALLONS Mountain Linked Oil re2RLThi ceived this day and for sale by v..;
: . . v -- - P.F.PESCUO

Rsle'igh, April 9th, 1S50. 29 r
Standard and Tunea copy.

THE AMERICAN FARMER,
in the citv'of Balti morel; Mary

land, commences the 6th volume of the present seriea
the Ut July, 1850. (which will be the 32d or lit

existence.) It is published on the 1st of each month,
each number containing thirty-tw- o large octavo

'pages.
terms: $1 per annum; six copies $50 j for thir-

teen for $10; thirty for $20, in advance. r
I he publisher oners lor the largest lut of new snb--

Bcnoers, at ice above rates, me pnte or a saver
Pitcher, valued at $50 ; for the td largest, Goblet,
TtJaed ;t g3S f for ,b, 2ra do $25; 4U de , $15 ;

M W e 9th . . Tn
Mitt of sHtt. ain6S $5J and $3, payable in a
ricaltaral books or implemetita-r-tb- e lists aadeash to

forwarded as received, op to the meeting 6f the
Maryland Agricnltnral state Society, en the 22ad
October, when the decision will be made knswn.i -

The Fanner ia peculiarly adapted to the Middle
Atlantic States, and, 'being the organ of the Mary.
landState Agricultural Society, all, their prise essays-report- s,

and proceedings' are published in its pages,
The iocrense in its subscription list during the past
year, particularly in eastern and middle Virginia ifand the Carolina, has been unprecedented. Jta
correspondents are among the ablest and best prac-
tical

II
farmers and planters of the above States as well

of Maryland ; and it spirit of improvement has
been aroused, principally turougn iu instrumentali-
ty, in these States, which is effecting a great revolu-
tion in the agriculture thereof ; and we ire authoris-
ed to promise to its readers a still increased supply
ef origiual communications from good p.actica! culti-
vators or improvers of the soil. Among the new sup.
plies from such sources will be contributions from
the pen of Edmund Ruffio, Esq., of Virginia, lo eve-
ry uu saber of the ensuing volume. The work ol
this gentleman en Calcareous Manures, much al-

tered from the preceding edition.it is expected, will
also be poblibbed, in a separate volume, the privilege
inereior having Deen securea, oi wcicu aue notiee
will be given in the Farmer. v3;- -

1 hose wishing to subscribe will forward their
names and monty, so as to commence with the
volume. It will be seen by the terms that any one
obtaining five subscribers and forwarding $5, will
be entitled to a sixth copy, and in proportion for a
larger number. The American Farmer is believed
to be the most practical work on farming published.
Orders, post paid, to be addressed to. - y

SAM L SANDcY
12S Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.

June 20. 50 3t

National: Hotel,
NO- - 5 COURTLANO STREET. NEW YORK
tsTOiHis establishment having passed lute
ea the hands of Mr. Geo. Seeley; formerly of tbe

Eastern Pear St- - House, has been recently improved
l - a ....

And has also been thoroughly ao4 re-fe- rn

isbed for ihe accomodation of tbe Public".
It m the aim of ' the ; Proprietor to render the

If ATIOW Atj quite eqoal to any of its eotrmpo.
rariesin all those essentials that contribute la the
rrpotation of a well conducted and well ordered
HoteL

The House is of the largest size, eligibly foeatsd
within three d.or of Broadway, and iu all respect
conveniently arranged to promote the comfit fend
convenience of Curat s. Parsons visiting NeW Trork
are respecttolly invited to make their Lome at tills
Hotel during their stay in the City. " ', v

GEORGE SEELEY.' .

" ProprieteVr
new lotit. Junexs, ihju. 53 Bm

tY. J. JalJS UttJlM S - .u
ss rgiriiiaa 32C29aa22xiEaai'

riTIHE FALL Session will begin July tenth; A
Jj class discuarged makes room for another. ?

Boys prcpnred to commenee Latin rreatlv Drererrea.
None but good and docile boys desired. Earrieslly
requested lhat application be made for such drily.--Ear- ly

spplioatiou advised. : '

V.V Kethmout, Orange, N C 39 .

EXAMINATION,
T THE UNION INSTITUTE, i
the I5.th of August next. Gradeing and Ad- -

dress on the afternoon preceding, at which little' pa-
rents and the public generally are invited' to be

. "' .present. yy
tireenshoro'. July n, Ifba. 63

LAND FOR SALE.
VALUABLE tract of land for sale adjoiningA the City of Raleigh, containing about' one" nUn- -

dred and 8fty sere. For terms fc apjily IdM. A.
Bledsoe, who is authorized to sell it, aud wilfaHdw
it to hdv Dersou desirona of nure-hnsinir- .ir." rr ' . t:iiAK- tUWAKU M A IXGTT. y

July 6ih, ISSo. . - 6t
A COOK WANTED. : 1

FOR whom liberal wages will be given.
at the Register oflice,

I, 0. 0, F.
FIRST JJ AVARiyED

by the ITIARYDAWp IlfSTITDTE.
1848ajnll849,4y mm

s mailldauaac&upcai' (23a.
and. Banner in aun fatmcgalia their" Superior Style and make ol

Kegatia, uannerr, A--p. . Gibbs f Srmih vsovM
inforsa the different' Orders atid SocieuWe

throughout' Ihe Country, that they keep - eonstSBlly
on baud, large assort aaent of Odd Fellows,
9ons of Teiuoeranc aiasonlc. Red
Wen's, ami alt other Resalia, Banners; sUsbeii,
itotsas, Caps, Jewela, ttc, allof which are f61 up in
tbe best OMnoe'r: vkf '

ladiiidaalsor AssQCtal ions orwarding thsiVotders- -

ms3 depend on as mdib cars being taken ia select,
log the goods, and vposi getting them at the same
prk-eti-

, as if Ibe.aiticles wrre ordered is persni'.t,

r .- -. - fn t-- u najumore oireet. psnroiors.
'

"Ifovemner Sirimvi?':tY7y:7' ?1fS:
PliEULKS, WHITK i DAVIS,

Grocers aud CoiiiinUsioii iTJerclidnts
Old S.rtetifiirj.;?ir:, ; ;V :

T7EEP siways on haniff large' SEtl we'i "asorV-JlSe-

sopply ;ef G)ruceries, and pay p'artiUdTaf' un

to the sslb of Cotton, Tobstc'o,-VTfiea- t,

Flour, aud all otbr1 Unds-- f produce.

: S:;,::-.;,;.:pETEjr-R. pavw.;
PetfrsSburg,- July 3t & I f

; be epintid aesf
r JL residenee of fSe fnbsenber, TO tiitles Sootb
r nfl&leriu 6a the ,S3nd instant 'under tils superin- -

tendance ana airrcttvu oi a very competent r rmaie
Teacher. Board a'nrftalUoB'tnMerate.fiaTly-ap-vlicatio- n

& dwief of those, who' f(fh (a send.
-- o. TlJOMAS a'WHlTAKER.'

'?Juj SVfJtty-- ' . - . . 5431.

N Qaria fed, tint, just received and An: sale at
the Urog-S-1 Pf ' '4 " 1 x l" '

- i.yi WILfilAIS; HAYW'OOP CO.--

1:

VULUME LI,

lhe(etfMii(tMff61ieat which rises 1
vapor and departs Tar into atmosphere. in

Tbe-wartnerrh- e atmosphere, the greater
ms capacity to Hold water in the condition
a diffused invisible vapor. The lower stra-

ta of air are heated much more by caloric ra-
diated from the earth than b,y the Absorption

heat from the sun in its. passage to the
planet. Air thus heated becomes expanded a

rarified, and specifically lighter than the
Colder air above it. This causes the air with,

and near the tropics to rise high above the be

surface of the earth, and flow over both north
ty

and south, toward either pole ; while colder
and heavier air rushes in toward the equator

fill the empty space. These aerial cur-
rents aro deflected in their courses by the di-

urnal revolution of the earth, and by moun-
tain

the
ranges whose summits arc often covered Towith eternal snow; and they are still further

modified by the varying temperature of the
ocean and its peculiar streams.

Heat and water are the fruitful parents of in
wintfsand clouds. When aqueous vapor is pre-
cipitated in rsin or enow, beat that was latent be-

comes again sensible, and by increasing the ca-

pacity
no

of the air to hold water in the form of
vapor, prevents a disastrous de!cgi of this abun-
dant element in nature. The laws which rent rain
the precipitation of water from the clouds are no
less curious than those which cause it to rain at
all. The atmosphere must approach saturation
before it can rain ; and it usually happens that
the quantities which will fall on given area,
one hundred feet above the ground, and on the
earth, are unequal. Irge drops, in falling thro a
many feel of dry air, become smaller by constant
evaporation, and may bs wholly dissipated be-

fore they reach the earth. On the other hand,
quite small drops formed in rold regions, high ii!

the air, constant ly condense more vapor in fall-

ing
I

through a saturated atmosphere, and will be
many times larger when they reach the gruud
than ot their starling point. be

1 o i.Iustrate the product n of rin, let us sup- -

pose that a current of air at 70 temperature,
saturated with moisture, meet and mingles with j

Aanother current, also saturated, but having a heat ,

5U. Now, if ihe atmosphere at the mean j

temperature of G0 had a capacity to hold wa- - .

LerJ45 a" " I" me vapor, equal io ine mean ui ,

71U nd oO- - it is obvious lhat do precipitation
would lake place. But it is not the fact. The I

quamiiy of water held in air heated from 60 in
70 cannot be contained in that heated from 50
0(j. In other words, hate ver cools air sat ura-te- d

with moisture, causes a cloud, dew, mist, or
rain.

Early and late frosts are produced by 'he ra-

diation of boat during clear nigh's from the foliage
of plants, ii I other terrestrial bodies. It the tern
perature of ihe air is not very low at sundown,
and is humid, vegetation will so soon reach the

lepoint, that the latent heat, evolved by the
forma' ion of much dew, will prevent a frost. If
the atmosphere is dry, clear, and still, the devr-poi- nt

is lower, and all ihe circumstances are fa I

vorab!e lo freeze the little vapor, condensed on
such substance as radiate heat with the greatest
facility. Any thing which checks the radiation

j

of heat, like a cloud, smoke, screen, or wind which
j

agitates the atmosphere, serves to prevent frost. '

Every farmer should have a thermometer and
rain-gaug- e, and know the degree of heat most
favorable to all his crops. The dew tempcuture
and moisture of the soil are as much elements of
production and profit, as good manure and skilful
tillage. The writer has studied the growth of
r.urn in" different months, noting the changes from
4 o'c lock, a m. to in ; from noon tod p. m.; and
from 8 p. m. to 4 a. in. When the temperature
is favorable, corn grows as much per hour u ihe
night as in the daytime. No agriculturist i. so
far advanced in the science of climatology, as to
make all lhat ran be made of ihe water, solar
light and heat, which nature so bountifully supplier.

There is no State in ihe Unit n where
the mean temperature of summer is too low to j

ripen maize, or corn, as is ihe cafe in England,
Scotland, and Ireland. The cutting down of too j

much timber in some parts of the country ha
..rv.ivit.A'1 in rli.niTtf in cikmn drfrrcn t lie rllinatP.,"- -'6 '

d h,nd r;iinv masons. In summer,
. frn.1(,,, ,,! mrMrate rams are preatlv j

needed, the air is too dry to yield much more

To learnthe well authenticated result ot ctean- -
. j

'"2 forept?, in drying up natural pprinc -- u
i

llldKgliig rilllMlCN ir"uil.U Ji tomr, w-- j
reader

,o
is referred lo the urnings ot ilun.boidr.

Kaemtz, F'rbrs. Bouss nganlt.and other meteor- -

oloffislc. Humboldt remarks; ' In felling trcod
which cover i lie crowns and slopes ol mountains,
men io all climves seem to be on future
fenerations twocalamitics at once a want of fuel
and a scarcity of water. (Ilumbolt vol. v page
173.) The waste of valuable timber in thej. ni

ted StatfS, to say nothing of firewood, will hardly
begin to be appneiated uniil our population
reaches fifty millions. Then the folly and short-
sightedness

j

of this age will meet with a degree j

of censure and reproach, not pleasant to comerrj I

plate.
Different plants require unlike degreea of heat

and light lo bring them to maturity. The potato
will produce an edible tuber at a mean tempera-
ture so low that neither its own seeds nor three
of any cereal can be formed. Bussingault found
them cultivated in South America at an eleva-
tion having a mean heat so low as 49. requiring
eleven months in which to grow, or 335 days be-

tween the planting and digging. In many parts
of this country persons begin to di potatoes in
seventy days from Ihe planting; and potatoes ,

planted the 1st of May will be ripe by the 1st of

August. In some ot the southern btaies they
grow best in the winter season. Winter barley
and rye will mature their seeds at a lower

wheit. Humboldt found at Jakouctk,
in high Central Asia, where the eartn was con-

stantly frozen at the depth of three feel below the
surface, both rye and wheat yielding a return
sometimes of 15 lo 1 of seed. At that place the
mercury is frozen two months in the rear the
cold being over T2 below freezing. Short as
the summers are, the? have a mean temperature
of 64.

On the northern slope of Monte Rosa, in Swit-
zerland, barley ceases to grow at an elevation
of 4.260 feet above the sea ;on the southern side
it continues to be cultivated at the height of about
6,560 feet, Ea jssingault says thai the difference

ascribed to local causer.
In stadying the mean temperaturo and annu-

al fall of rain, including snow and dew, in the ed

States, and the distribution of both heat and
water through the year, one can hardly escape
the conviction that no other equal area on the
globe has equal agricultural capabilities. With-

out includinsr Delawsre, there sre within a frac-t:o- n

of 600,000,000 acres in the southern Statee.
On two-thir- of this vast surface, wheat is har-

vested early enough in May and Jone to permit a

rroi of corn to mature on the same Iscd before
autumn frosts. By drawing a line from the At-

lantic due West to the Rin Grande, so as to hare
300.000100 seres south of it, on everv arable re

two crops of our most valuable breadstuff
can be harvested in a year. Allow one-thi- rd

of this area for forests, the bed of rivers, and ir-

reclaimable surface, and there are left 200,000,-00- 0

seres for cultivation. . On the supposition
thai tbe South had a population adeqoate'lo de
mand sueh crops, 100,000.000 seres might be
drilled with w best seed in November sfter corn
harvest, potting half -- lbs needful fertilizers ia

LEATHER BELTING. '
N, Hunt '& Co.,

No. 2tt Devonshire Street, Boston.
Manufacture and keep constant) on hand,

- for sale,
Best Oak Tanned Leather Belli nj, as

BELT RIVETS AND BURRS,
SUPERIOR BELT CEMENT,

AND EXTRA QUALITY LAC LEATHER.
Belts Made to Order and Warranted.

H. & Co. respectfully refer to the following,
touching the quality of their quality.

WE the andersigned, having in use the Oak
Leather Belting, manufactured by

Hunt Sr Co., No. 20, Devonshire Street, Boston,
cheerfully recommend it to Manufacturers and

Machinists, and have no hesitation in saying, that
quality of stock, uniformity of thickness, being

thoroughly stretched, the aupetior manner of its
manufacture, and its durability, it is equal to any

have ever used.
South Boston Iron Co.. Sooth Boston
Seth Wilmarth, Union Works, South Boston.
John Souther, Globe Works, South Boston.
Seth Adams 4r Co., Steam Engine and Power Tress

Builders, South Boston.
Hinckley 4- - Druby,. Boston Lpooraotive Works

Boston. . - - . y -

Wm. Washburn;Sawing and Plaining Mill, Boston
C r W. Curtis;. Paper Manufacturers. Newtou

L. Falls.
John E. Wilder, Salamander Safe Manufacturer,

Boston.
W. W. Alcott, Sup't Suffolk Flour Mills, Boston.
Henry Brevoort, Ageut Glendon Rolling Mills,

East Boston.
Thomas Ditson, Boston Sugir Refinery, East Boston.

Main, Superiutendunt Miirblehe:il Csrdage Co.
Davenport &. Bridges, Cur Builders, Cambridge-port- .

Edw'd Lang, Suj.'t of Spinning Room for Sewell,
Day A; Co , Cordage Manufacturers

Lem. Crehore, Paper Manufacturer, Newtou Low-
er Falls.

Otis Tufr, Steam Engine Builder, East Boston.
N. HUN T Jk Co. are apents for SWINGLE'S

MORTISING MACHINES.
April 30. lS.'.O. 3" Cm

New Finn.
HB 5: ubacriher having connected themnclveT in business, under the Firm of Bi ifalhk V

Cookk, lake this orrasion to inform the Public, thai
y will ke. p constantly on hand all aiticle urces-s.ir- y

for the ucs of the Family or Farm. Their slock
(Oiiists in part ol the following articles:

Bacon and Lard,
Flour, Mc:tl and Corn,
Iron and Nails,
Cast, German and Blister Steel,
Castings, Trace Chains and W reding llus,
Loaf, chrushed. clarified and brown Sugar,
(yulfee, Molassi a. and Salt,
Sole and upper Leather,

. Srru, Adamantine and Tallow Candles,
Powder, Shot ami Lead,
Toliacco, Snuu and Soaps, j-c-., j-- c, dc.

Country produce particularly corn, fodder and
dry btt will be taken at a fair exchange.

The above articles having been carefully selected
and bought wiih t'arh. ihe Subscrilx-r- s are determin
ed not to be under-sol- d by any dealers in the City.

J. ii. M. BUFFALOE,
GLOKUE T. COOKE.

April, 9lh 1850 29
N B. South side of Hareetl Street, fourth and

filth doors east of Williams, Haywood 4 Co's Drug
Store

Gold Watches and Jewelry. a
NEW arrival of a large and fashionable as-

sortment of ihe above juat at hand anrf for
ale, cheaper than ever, at PALMER &

HAMSAVS Jewelry Siore. The most extensive
stock of all articles in their line thttt has been offer
ed for sale here for years. Come and see, if you do
uot buy.

4 Dozen gold and silver Watches, of all kinds,
Gobi fob. vest and gunrd Ch-iin- . Keys and Seals,
Finger-rings- , Kar-ring- s, Breast-pin- s, Studs, and

collar Buttons,
Gold Lockets, Bracelets. Clayps, gold silver and

spring steel Spectacles
Gold and silver Pencils aud Pens and waist Buck-

les,
Silver Combs nnd Tortoise shell Spectacles,
A very extensive assortment of Silver and Plated

Spoon;", Cups, La .lies, Sugar Tougs, Salt
Spoous, &.C.

A birjre. stock of Cutlery, Raiors, Knives, Razor-strap- s,

and Di unond Paste fr Rniors, Brushes,
Hair Brushes, t'oinbs, Tooth Brushe. &.c.
Butter and Fruit Kuives. Gold and Silver Thim-

bles,
Gold and Silver Mounted Walking Canes,
Silver n.ited Castors, Caudle Sticks, Waiters,

Baskets. Girandoles,
A large assortment of Perfumery, Colognes,

Soaps, Boxes for Toilets, Funcy article, and
CUristiuas presents and a variety of other arti-
cles

All kinds of W itches and Jewelery repiired iu
superior siylc. Old Gold and Silver received iu ex-

change.
PALMER ij RAMSAY.

Raleigh. Nov. 2I, IS 10. If

C. 1 BB 1 C ESEEJ).
Jk NEW supply of Winter Cabbage ?ccd rcceiv- -

cd this duy at the
N. C. BOOKSTORE.

June 20. 1850. 50

TURNIP SEED.
EARLY Flat Dutch While,
Red Topped,
Large Norfolk,
Large Globe,
Rutabaga.

A supply just to haud,
11. D. TUKMSK.

June 19th, 18.')0.

ISrowii't. L&tencc of .faJiiaicaCiiitger
Prepared and sold by Fredei ick Bifwn, at his Drug

and Cliemical Store, northeast corner ofFifth and

Clusnut Streets, Phila.
Essence is a preparation of unusual excelTHIS and of varied properties. In all cases

where a powerful and safe stimulant is required, it
is unrivalled for efficacy as well as immediate action.
To tbe traveler and to the family Cirele it is in
valuable, as a few drops diluted in sugar and water
presents a safe and sgreeabie remedy to tne invalid
who requires immediate relief, as well as to the
convalescing patient who needs a gentle tonic. In a
southern climate, where the relaxation of the sys
tem so generally induces thirst for stimulants, it will
always be found an excellent substitute for those
tempting beverages which debilitate the stomach
and cause a morbid condition of its powers. Ia dys
pepsia, in relaxation of the bowels, in nausea and

it is nn active and safe as well as a plea-

sant and refreshing remedy, and is prescribed by
the most eminent of the medical faculty.

A supply of the above just received and for sale
otthe Drug More or

Sold also by S. J. Hinsdale, Fayetleville.
Raleigh, March 22d. 1850. 6m

Notice.
fv LL Persons who pay their Taxes in the Raleigh

du District, are called on by this notice, that when
they come la the Court Honse to give in their list of
taxes, 1 especially invite tnem to come prepared to
pay their Taxes due in tbe Kaleigh District rer tne
year 1849.

1 don't like to trouble a clever fellow for his Taxes,
and he that pays on the days he elves in hie Tax
List, without a dun, 1 shall consider a very clever
fellow.

WM H PUTNEY,
Collector fur the Raleigh District.

July 8th, 1850. 85

A tTaylaud's Snuff. No. a. A fresh snp--
l W ll pjy jnt received ana for sale by

, WILLIAMS, HAYWOOD CV

with the seedY and lowing the balance broadcast
tieornary or March, after the English and Bel--

S'an Prctice
VVuh skilful culture and feeding, an average

return of 20 bushels per acre may reasonably be
expected, producing an agfregate crop of 2,000-000,000-

bushels. This crop would be harvest-
ed between the 15 h of May and the 15th of June
after which a crop of corn may be grown. With

dene population, as fn Belguim, France and
m-m- parts of China, there can never be a real
lack of fertilizers, so that 60 bushels of corn can

produced on every acre of surface in our thir N.
States. By this estimate it is seen that the

same land which had produced 2.000,000,000
bushels of whea', might so far as the climate is
concerned, easily yield 6,000,000,000 bushels of N.
corn in season to seed with wheat again. do

Gov. Hammond, of South Carolina, estimates forpresent capacity of ihe elaveholding States as
equal to the support of 200,000,000 of inhabitants.

give Virginia as dense a population ns Bel-
guim

we
hs, (which exports far more of human

food than Virginia doep,) would require all ihe
people now living in the United Slates to reside

the ' Ancient Dominion.'
Of the other 100.000,000 acres of arable soil,

one half iruy.be planted in cotton, and enriched
more than to give an average of a bale of 400

lbs. to the acre. This will secure an annual crop
twenty times larger man the consumption of the A.
whole human family. There will still remain
50,000.000 acres adapted to the culture of suga-

r-cane, rice, tobacco, aud other important sta-
ples.

The United States possess a territory embra-
cing over 2.0(H) millions of acres, more than a
moiety of which id susceptible of tillage. Taken as F.

whole, the country has a climate whose mean
temperature and fall of rain greatly favor the pro
duction of human food and clothing.

As we are now engaged in laying the founJa-- i
lions of an empire uch as the world has never
seen, nor scarcely conceived possible, every ad
vantage or suti, climate, natural product, ana sucti
valuable trees for limber, fruit and fuel, as may

profitably cultivated, should command univer-
sal rare and stuJy- -

V it and attractive Rail Rood and Steamboat
Line to Baltimore and the Northern Ci
ties, via. Piney Point and the mouth of the
Potomac. th

Egtaaack. a"yar&n
Fare bcltvreii Itcrbitrs and Haiti,

inure, &ix Dollar.
BTpHE public are hereby advised that the swift
tLjy splendid Steamer Baltimore, Cuptiin Alrxan- -

der McCausland, fitted up with State, rooms and one
hundred and fif'v lerth, i.i now running femi-wee- k

Iv in connexion with ihe Peters-burg- , Richmond and
Fredru ksburg Rail K' ad, between the l.nJing at
Acquis Creek and Da timore

Passenser leaving Petersburg in the Northern
Mail Train at 5, A M. on Mondays and Thursdays,
will arrive at Arquia Creek about 12 M. where they
take the Baltimore Descendirg the Potomac they
have a view ofiis one scenery by daylight and arrive
at Piney point about 5 P. M , and at Baltimore in the '

c. ure ol trie nignt. j

Thia line, it will be seen, avoids, ent'nely, the wide j

portion of ihe Bay, and of course, in a great degree
anv danger of rough weather and sea sickness, and
paaenger ty it fjoing farther North, have the ad- - i

vantage, on their arrival at Baltimore, of remaining
for ihe nighl. free of charge, on Lonrd a lioat having
superior accommodation, tnd avoiding expense at
Hotel.

Returning, passengers leave Bahimore on Tues- -

day and Fridays at 4 P. M ., and arrive at Richmond
the next day at 12 M , and at Petersburg between 2
and 3 P. M.

For further particular, or through tickets, apply
'

at the Richmond and Petersburg Rail Road Depot, I

lo the Ticket Acenu "1

July 11. !So0. :6 6t ,

DRIED BEEF.
SUPERIOR article of Northern Dried Beef
Just received and selling at '2t cent. By

L. B. WAI.KKK.
July 2ud, 1P."0 T)3

Life In the FarRnxtoiiN Far Went, bv (Jeiirge 1". Huxtou
1 in. day received at ibn N.C BUOKSTORR

Rnleigh. Jnly ;". 1819. 54

roi:Ti:i:.
DZ. of London Brown stout, in qtx, just14 received and for sale bv

WILLIAMS, HAYWOOD &-- CO.

$50 HE WARD.
vrTfOLEN, from the Office occupied by Judge

Ruffio, ou my lot, on the night of Friday, the
21st ult., a black Bellows-to- Truuk, containing ni
few articles of Cloibinj; and sundry papers, of no
value to anyone else than the owner,

The above rctvurd will be cll'cred for recovery
of the Truuk and the apprehension of the Thief,
together with such testimony M will ensure A con- -

viction. Or, $25 Jfeward will be given for the
recovery of the Papers alone.

J. B. G. AOULIIAC
July 1st. IS50. 5

Notice.
arjXIIE Undersigned, having been heretofore
sJ largely imposed upon by the presentation to

him of accounts, which he had given no authority
for contracting, and having promptly paid ail such
claims, hereby gives notice to all persons that
hereafter, he, either as Trustee, Ageut, Guardian
or in any other capacity, will pay no accounts of any
character whatsoever, unless the same shall have
been expressly authorized by him in rrrituig. As
the undersigned keepa no accounts in his own be-

half with any oue, but pays ns he goes, it is uselets
for him to say that ho will pay nS accounts based on
alledged verbal orders.

JAMES B. SHEPARD.
Raleigh, May 2nd, 1850. 2m 36

Pittsborough Academy.
THE Exercises of this School commenced on

Monday, the bth of July, under the instruction of
Ihe subscriber, who will take charge of the Institu-
tion for the next session.

The good society and intelligence of this pleasant
and healthy village render it a very desirable loca-
tion for a School

Board may be obtained on reasonable terms in the
village, either at public or private houses, or in the
country, convenient to the school.

The terms of tuition will vary as follows
Latin, Greek, French, and Mathematics, per ses-

sion 13 50 to 15
Lower Branches 8 to IU.

. i C. CARLILE.
Pittsboro', Joly&ih, 185Us ft S 3t

2Lato Srtjcol
, AT..,.- -- - --a v

aKKLSLga&QBgB3Ea STa
THE undersigned bsve formed an association,

with tbe view of opening a LAW- - SCHOOL in the
Town of Hilleboro. Young gentlemen will be
instructed in the various departments of the Lawt
and care will be taken to prepare them for tbe prac-

tice in the several Courts in this State.
The School will be opened for the admission of

Students, on Mondsy. the 20th instant.
J.L. BAILEY.

... - -- F.NA8H.'
HillsboroVJone l'3lhs - lm'

Spring and Summer, Goods
For 1850.

R. Tucker and Son,
WHO constantly keep on hapd an extensive

of the best and most desirable,
well as fashionable s

FANCY AND STAPLE DRY GOODS,
are now receiving their Spring and Summer supply
for 1S50. One of the Firm has just returned from
New York, where he purchased a rich variety of
Goods of this Spring's Importations, before they had
been picked over, and before the advance in price;
and having thus hnd the choice of the large and
splended fresh arrivals, and the advantage of low
prices, they flatter themselves they will be better
prepared than ever to meet. the demands of this mar-
ket, and please their numerous friends and custom-
ers, in town and country. They respectfully invite
too public to call and examine their stock. They
have just received a supply of the following, and
are daily receiving such other articles as are usually
kept in a Dry Goods and Family Grocery Store,
suited to the wants and taste of this community.

Bl'k Gro D Rhine Silks,
Plain and Figured Chameleon Silks, of
Brocbe and Plain Grenadines,
Plain Ml Embroidered Black ditto.
Fancy and Black Silk Tissues, to
Silk Albarinea and Hernanies,
Corn colored Grenadine,
Evening Dresses,
Embroidered and Doited Fancy Swiss Muslins,
Chitnbeiy, French and American Ginghams,
Camblet Lustre, and Linen Gingham,
Melries, and Fancy Diamond Jarkmiels,
Plain and printed Lawns and Muslins.
Tarlelon, Swiss, India, Victoria, Bishop, Book,

and Dotted Jackonet Muslin,
Rich Bonnet, Cape, Meek, Cuff and Bell Rib-

bons,
French Needle Work Capes, Collars and Cuffs,
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Paris Kid Gloves.
Swiss and Jackonet Edgings and Inserting,
LUIc and Linen Edgings and Ribbons,
Linen and Fancy Silk Dress Buttons,
Russia Braids and Fancy Silk Triuimii gs,
Ladies' and Missts' L.C Hem Stitch aud Tape

Bordered HilklV be
Muslin, Mohair, Grass and Hough's Patent Skirls.
CLOTHS AND CASSIMEKLS, of the various

colors and qualilit s,
Lioen ic Cuilon GooJs, in great varieties, many

of which are touched with the Hungarian and
California finish.

Black and Fancy Satin and Silk YESTINGS,
Plaid and Embroidered Marseilles ditto, $x. 5c.

HATS, &c Determined always to furnih what.
ever is latest, rarest and best, they offer an ex.
tensive slock of Men's, Youth's and children
Fashionable and Flat Brim Mole Skin, Pana'
ma, Maracaibo, Leghorn, Sewed Pedal's, Hun'
gaiian and Palm Hats.

Infanl't Fancy Goods.
Al.o, Umbrellas. Parasols, Bonnets, Shoes. Hard,

ware, Cutlery. Groceries, 5cc. AH ol which
they now sre offering on ihe most liberal terms.

K. TUCKER &. SON
Raleigh .March 15th 1850.

NEW SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

FOR 1850.

VJ'G are now in receipt of our entire Spring
uPP'y embracing every thing in our

line. Jew, Durable and Beautiful, Cloths, Cas-simere-

Drjp d'etes. Drillings, Satins, Silks Mar-

seilles, a'halhes, &c ,Vc.- - all of which will be made
up to order as heretofore wilh neatness and dis-

patch. Thankful for pat favors we earnestly solicit
continuance of patronage. Our entire Stock was

selected by Mr. Oliver in person, and we can with
confidence recommend it not only to be "Fresh and
Fine" but of the very late-- t Importations

OLIVER & PROCTER,
Merchant Tailors,

Raleigh, N. C.
April 19tb, 1850. 33
P. S. Paris, London, and American Fashion at

hand. O. &, P.

From tfie Opera of the " lico SUIT-ors- .'

Translated on Fayetleville Street.
I dreamed thai her favoring glances fell
On a well-dresse- d Beau at ber side,
And I rould'nl tell why- - the laugbiug Belle,
Had refused to become my bride.
But a single glance at my rival's Coal,
Told me there lay the strength of the game ;

And I said if the Tailor' in Town who can doit.
I'll have one exactly the same.
Then I dreamed lhat 1 searched the Town all o'er,
For the gem lhat would win her I, cart.
Till I found nut-el- standing in front jf the Store
Where clothing io hy art;
And then I remembered that this was the place
Where the Coal of my rival was made,
And entering in, right brfois my lace,
Lay a Broad-Cloth- , exactly the vhadc.
Tlii- - t'ual was sent home, and like Caesar I fped,
I came, and I aaw, and I won.
For she smilingly said, when I staked jer to wed,
"What ail elegant Coal you have on "
Three days from that lime, perhaps il was moie,
1 induced her to alter her name ;

A pd I still buy my Co us at the very same Slore,
And bhe loves me as ever the Fame.

OLIVER & PROCTER mates Hum Coats.
Raleigh. April 19,1350. 32

FOKWAHDIXG.
WILL attend to the forwarding of all Goods atI Wilmington nod Fayetleville, at the usual com-

mission ; aud will, in all cases, forward by first boat
without reference lo Iihs . All orders for purchasers
will be strictly attended to. Direct to care of

W. BRANSON,
Fayetleville aud Wilmington.

April 16, 18.r0J 31 tf

and Cros Cut Saws, Anderfon'sMill Hammer, Patent Curry Combs, Aug-
ers, Chissels, llaudsans and Files, Weeding Hoes,
Collius Axes. For sale by

J. BROWN,
No 9 Fayetleville Street

Raleigh, April lSlh. 1850. 32

BACON AND LARD.
ICE Bacon and Lard, a prime article.

WM. PECK A SON.
May 1st. 35

Just Received.
whole, half and quarter boxes,RAISINS, Walnuts, Filberts, &c.

Willow aud Market Baskets, with'& Whhwut eoters,
Ladies' faucy French Baskets,' -

Citron, Prunes, Pickles,
Soda, Butter and Milk Cracker 10 cts.per lb.,
A fine lot of Pictures io frames,

ALSO.
Sperm, Adamantine and Tallew Caudles cheap.

ALSO.
Just to hand, 25 Bbls. Marriotts and McClanahan's

best Flour. L. B. WALKER.
May 3rd, 180. 36

SCOTCH SNUFF AND TOBACCO,

f 11 HOSE who sre fond of a Rice iis sr etKd chew
1. of the weed will find a superb article of tSnurl

and Tobacco, at Peaend's Uf og Store . K .
-

Raleigh March 19ih 1850. - - 3

afl OLD WAIST BUCKLES AND SLIDES
IV just received a beautiful article. Also, on
hand, 2 Harrison Marble Clocks,' warranted good
timepieces, for sale oy- - - -

PALMER 5-- RAMSAY.
December 4, 1849 , d

TAHIARIHD8.-- -- -.

L Ca6e Fresh" Tsibarinda just' reoeived' add for
sale by i --yi F, F2BCVD.

June 29th, 185b, -
, 52

Standard and Times copy. ' '

' THURSTON'S

FOUNTAIN HOTEL, on

(Formerly Bkltziioover')
Head of Light, near Baltimore St.,

BALTIMORE
GTfl H E increased patrouage of this loeg establieh-e- si

ed aud popaiar Hotel, under the management
iu present proprietor, has inspired him with farther

energy and determination, and no expen or atteii- -

7 "7 w r'v I
mnlia wilh I he pstran of tba u FousTilM" 1

the repatation it held all over . the country, in its
palmiest day" of Bcltzheever's couductonihip. be
To increase its former attractions aud comforts,

daring the past season, the Hotel has undergone
many changes, the Proprietor having made heavy
outlays in iutroduciug seme of the best and latest
improvement which, logethrr with its central posi-
tion, being located in the very heart of the business
portion of the city, aud near the centre of Baltimore
Street, aud within a few minutes walk of all the
Depots and Steam Boat Landings, it invites the
Merchant, the Farmer, the Artisan,' as well as the
Man of Pleasure to make the Fountain Hotel his
home during his sojourn in Baltimore. a

Tlie Ladies' Depnrtiiieiit,
Containing Private Parlors, Salooea, Reception

Rooms, Ordiuary, and exteuMve suites of large and
airy Chambers, fitted up in a style and elegauca lhat
cannot (ail to give satisfaction aud comfort.

Poktkrs are attached to the " Fountain," who may
recognized by the Badges on their Hats, and are

always iu the attendauce at the different Deiota and
Steamboat Landings, who will receive Checks, take
charge of the Baggage and convey it to the Hotel.

PHINEAS THURSTON, Proprietor.
Feb. 25lh, 150. 17

A CARD.
rlHE undersigned being engaged, and holding a
L position that brings hi services in immediate

connection wkh the Guests of the above Hotel, he
trusts, offers a further inducement, to his numerous
friends and acquaintances of the " Old North State,"
when they visit Baltimore, to stop at the Fountuiii,"
where he assures them they will be received and en
tertained in a manner lliat ehall strengthen this ac
quaintance aud secure for its Proprietor their good-
will aud patronage.

W STRINGER.
Late of Wilmington N C.

February 26th, 1850. 17

Armistead's fiuc Chewing Tobacco.
fEV7 E have just received 53 boxes and half boxes
V Y Armistead s fine Chewing Tobacco.

BRITTON &.TODD
February Nth, 1850. 15

I

FIIESU rice:.
FRESH Rice, new Crop just received

WM. PECK SON
December 1 1th. 1849. 99 3

COD LIVER OIL
fi Bottles and Capsules, genuine article, just
opened and Tor sale at the Drusj Store nf

P. F. PESCUD.

NEW ARRIVAL.
PAL7IER A: RAMSAY

HAVE just received a handsome lot of fine
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES.

Gold Fob, V est and Guard Chains Jenny Lind,
Ear Rings and Breastpins, Silver and Plated Spoons
and forks. Butter Knives, and flated Waiters aud
Candlesticks.

Sold on their usual reasonable terms.
June 3rd, 1850. 45

iti:t i:ivi:i tiii day at
THE N. C. BOOKSTORE

New Mary Blane Waltz.
Will you leave the Highlands, Lassie,
Songs of the Allegbauiims,
The Virginia Minstrels,
The grave of Uucas,
L luienl of the Exile,
The Mourner's Tribute,
Summer Breezes,
The l.indeu Tree,
The Mni leu Polk,
The Baltimore Polka,
Were you ever in love,
I still weep o'er thy grave, Mary,
Song of the Ocean child,
uasn ee, wnu variations,
Ioor Posey; or she's gone across de Sandy

Plain,
Virginia Rose Bud,
Jenny Liod's Polka.

Raleigh. June i4tb, IS00 52

MRS. BREMER'S NEW STORY.
LAST LR OFFERING. By Fredrika Bremer

.iLSU
THE CONQUEST OF CANADA, by

filial w arourion, t.sq.
Received this day by

II. D. TURNER
Raleigh, May 21st, 1350. 41

GROCERIES.
A GOOD supply of Groceries, snch as Brow
5L Crushed, Clarified and Pulverized Sogars,

Coti'ee Itio, Java, Laguira.
A good supply of Molasses, low, iron prime te beat

1 allow, Adamautiue and bperm Candles. .

A fiesb lot of the bet Buckwheat in Bags, and
tauy other articles too tedious to mention; .
Call nn Walker, for he is the boy to sell bargains.

- Iu. rJ. WALKER.
Raleigh, Feb. 5, 1850. , ' f

JUST KECC1VEO
VI j tSrkS-s-a lVl

AIL. B.WALAtri'S. r -
OAF,Crushed,Pulverried, Clarified aad Brewa
Sugars, sellmg cheap.

L 6. WALKER.
July 2nd, 1850. . 53

FEW RaWels Superfine Fanai-T-yA Flour, for sale by ' y ' y

June 14th, 18SQ. .
, 48

New Books.

Woman's Friendship,' by Grace Aguilar. 5
:
'Influence, by. GVatie Xgvilw.

, Harpers, New kfonihly Magazine, No. 1. -

Letters of a Traveller, or Notes of Thing seen in
Europe and America, by Wm Cullen Biyant.

El Dorado, or Adventures in ihe Path of Empire,
by Bayard Taylor, v ' " : y

H irtoty f Peadennis', No. 3; - . . J&v
' Pictorial Field Book of the Revolution, Ne. V and
3, By Leesang.'
. Hungarian Straggle : For Freedom, by John

Prsgary- .- :,.t
The Lawyer, byJJrs, Tathlll. c

Ways of ibtJejKe&per'. . , '
VoL First of Cat , V Zc. -

RaJeign, July 2tr

Oil and Larrt Iimr Cmf nnersi-- A

supply 6t Tariona-S'rxee- , just received by
i W WttLrAMS, Jri'AT WOOD

j tun . which chango is the res-u- ol llie rev- - than respectable dews, for many weeks in suc-oluti-

ol the earth on its axis and of solar ) cession.
!bcat. Day and Niglil, Spring, Summer, Au-- I
ti.im, and Winter, with tlicir ever-varyin- g

I '
leui'j.raTure. varviiiir wind?, ana ciouus, anu i

constantly changing humidity, are all results
if f'scd laws, which in vit the research of
cttry reasoning mind.

Solar Heat. According to Professor
I rljo, the ravs of heat coming from the sun,
....I f...t. tl. n ImnanKflPA ill t lin

, . . . .iZ i. ..r iv,,.. )- -. I

no.iL'si line, at iuc mmuuc ui i iuji. i

ilt of their calorific power by the. lime
lit) reach the earth. Kays that strike the

atmosphere at an angle of only 25 part wilh
liail "their intensity, or heal, by the time they

I! touch ilie cround. The molecules of air ab- -

i3rl and radiate heat into space, the same as
oilier ponderable bodies. Hence, no matter
now clear ihe atmosphere, neither the rising
nor the setting sun imparts so much light or
heat lo those parts of the earth so afTected as
ttKv reeeive when the sun is at ll e meridian.
The effect of solar rays on the earth is still
further diminished morning and evening, by
tin: fact that fewer fall on any given area, be-

cause they impinge upon its surface obliquel-
y. Que can look at the selling aun with
impunity, not because it emits less heat or
hsilit at that time, but because the rays arc
mostly absorbed and radiated in passing
i!in'j"h many miles of aimosphere before
tliy reach the eye of the observer.

The facility wilh which solar heat pene-
trates and warms the soil, lo the depth of 6,
12, 18, and 24 inches, and tha radiation of
heal from the earth, the leaves oi plants, and

H other substances, destnc particular no.
lice.

A distinction must be made between the
.radiation of heat from the surface of anv
body, and ihe transmission of it through any
subsiance, as iron, wood, water, mold or soil.
And these hold different relations to this pe-

culiar cement. It is not intended lo lake
more than a popular view of this subject.
At the lime of seeding in spring, a single day
is sufficient to warm to the depth of 4 inches,
a mellow soil, recently ploughed. Two days
of sun will warm the cround 6 inches : and
six davs 12 inches. The fall of warm rain

yon a well drained, mellow soil, greatly
the heating of the earth. On the con.

trary, the fall of s cold rain, or much cold wa
ter in the ground, greatly retards the rise of
temperature in tilled land. Heat and water
should be studied together, if one would ob-
tain a clear idea of their joint influence on
vegetation. When water evaporates, it ex-
pands to 1,696 times its former volume, and
renders latent, or insensible, a considerable
amount of active heat. Hence, a wet piece
of ground, from the surface of which a rood

',del of water evaporates, ia always cooled by


